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letters reached the de-

tbe Interior onedayre-
mi a request' from a 
abamafur a copy of a 
survey wof Yellowstone 
suspicion-, was that she 

'geological survey," no, a, de -
mphlet of the park was sent 
ferfroma man tn Arkan-

.Wfts. addressed to the "department 
propprtkms of Louisiana, Arkan-

mi." It was Inferred from 

•0. DAK. * 

___.. "proportions" that he wanted 
Hjiip ofthe states named. AH no 

li published by the govern-
requftst went unanswered. 

. 'St the terrible effects of 
artlller* Are roost European' 

, .cwmt severar mean* of iden-
|l|iiflcatlo|> ?lf killed. , • Each Bulgarian 

^•"•'er/^for Instance, carries no fewer 
six identification plates, each of 

rhich has on It his name, number and 
, orps. .iXhefe plates each nian is di
rected to fix away in various parts of 
sjMs clothing, so that, however baldly he 

dtey, be .wounded, there wlll .be at least 
?,yotie plate by which he can be Identified. 
jipTaHiejr, however, has taken little trou-
P'ilile to provide her soldiers with any 
^••Jmeaps whereby Identification may be 
sffpstahllshed. • . . •• , 

Indirectly" Pasteur solved the' fa-, 
medieval problem: "How many 

''ysingels (u stand on the point of a 
Sir W. Crookes Bald that, 

l&iirttorlnfcithf • word "angels" to "devils." 
The hid found that, of one of the dead-
llMt diseases that had ever scourged 

kind, BOO of the maleficent mic-
~ -veritable devils—could, without 

find place on the point Of 
flnoj$ needle. ^ 

The unusual turbidity of the atmos
phere, which began last June and con-
Mnuad' throtign the summer and au-
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WHILE SHERIFF 

-^%unU), is to- be made the subject of an 
$vfinVMtiffHtlon by the: United States 

bureau. A circular requesting 
any observations that have 

m%de of this phenomenon has tieen 
sMaddwssed by Hie bureau to a number 
f^MftWBBWs andmeteoroioglsts. 

ISt'/'The sale of clgarets and intoxicant* 
, „ te chlldi en was forbidden Inlhe Isle of 
Ki" < Man for ycars before such a prohibition 
r r< Mt-Mnmri InHhuliQd. ;jQngl)s)imen 

. ,— against. money 
Tfce .highest Interest that can 

iM chargM tn the islfetid is 6 per cent, 
has been the law for over 200 
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M&SSQNi-jiipmtctA In England. 
teval5»iisUited, mildly 
tedders; " 
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ind « 
t rears. 
f Indications ire that a co-operative 
shoe factory Will be established In San 
'Francisco In the near future, as a re-

iSMlt of a conference hel#' recently b£-
ifNMeit representatives of the San Fran-

labor coujicil, the boot and shoe 
n£<> UAjtoti and the California 

SMtdiltj <C»-OReratlve company. : 

t. The Dqwntown association takes la-
with the mayor, of San Francisco 

tbe question of physical tests for 
<mr- —Knot tonal examination)* In this fire 

wrtment. A speclsj committee will 
•eht to the m*?#tq;convince him 
Is wrtMg ln the stand that the phys-
...;ttfis:ls:fl0t'liiwst^rjr5 
St 1 1 'jii' ; i i i i. 11- . 

Of Call-
wtlt hSVe Juriidictlop over all 
*~ :eri. • bollermakers* helpers, 

fiiitlneers, statlocuiry fire-
'sts, gas workers, electrical 
•It other employes of the 

power, companies - in 
g ' 

: wpwiliwiof Tthel'InSus-
,#.tW WoHd declared 

yw of allowing the car-
urn tb fork, If they would 
,, and, while at work, do 

In Wieir power to tie up the 
strikers. 

'S^»-

ivea of TeSidlhg Chicago 
protest amlnat. adoption of 
Mted ordinance for, Enforced 

!IV|r J|>f each lbs'f Qf bread sold in 

~ a 
oven, to the' «wnBunaers* 
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'He -clalms that last 
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Claim No. 4, Tripp Drawing, 

Evokes Decision Important 
to Settlers, -x 

... lojv on January 15, 
of Hobart, Australia. 
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Rapid City, S. D., March 31.-At 
torney A. W. layman has received a 
decision from the commissioner of tbe 
general land office which establishes 
a precedent as to the duties" of regis
ters in the receipt of papers of all sorts 
Which may be hied with them as af
fecting entrymen and contestants. By 
this decision the acts of registers are 
made judicial' and «iot clerical, as has 
heretofore been held. . 

The case on which this decision is 
based j involved the best quarter sec
tion of land In the Tripp county draw
ing and by reason 'of fraudulent manip
ulation two prominent land brokers and 
bankers have been sentenced to serve 
six months in the Leavenworth peni
tentiary. 

In the drawing at Gregory; Isaac N. 
Struck. ,ofN Somerset, Okla., was No. 4, 
and o|* April 6, 1909, he filed on tHe 
northeast quarter of section 35, 
township 101, range 78 west. 
Immediately after filing. Struck was 
Offered $700 fOr i his relinquishment, 
which he refused and then accepted a 
cash offer from Logan Fain for $800. 
The deal was oOnsummated September 
4', 1909, and that- night, when depart
ing for his - Oklahoma home. Struck 
displayed his draft to several persons, 
including Sheriff R. R. Johnson, dep
uty sheriff of Gregory county,. 

When . Thomas C. Burns, register of 
the Gregory land office, opened for 
business the following morning, four 
contestants, on the Struck quarter 
faced him.. They were Sheriff John
son, Logan Fain, Walter Dlskurn and 
F. L. Ink. Simultaneously they all laid 
their papers in front of the register 
and lie stamped them In rotation. 

Who had the right to be considered 
the first contestant, was the question 
then r&Ured. Attorney'' Layman ap
peared for Sheriff Johnson. Not car-
1ns to act on his own initiative, Reg
ister Burns took the matter up with 
the general land office. By it he was 
advised to relate as near as possible 
the circumptanceS attending the 
stamping of the four contests, and to 
dietermlne as accuratelv as possible 
which [ paper was first officially 
stamped, all bearing the hour of 9 a. 
tn. Register Burns decided that the 
Johnson papers were first stamped and 
Commissioner. Demett decided that 
Sheriff JOhnsoh was senior in the filing 
and had priority of right to contest 
the Struck filing. 

The {decision makes the decision of 
the register a judicial act. The other 
three contestants had appealed, but 
their appeals were overruled and 
Sherlffi Johnson remains as sole claim
ant to.1 the quarter section valued at 
'•W,000. A special agent Investigated, 
the facts surrounding the transaction 
betweein Struck and Fain and his part
ners. .Toe Bi Baker and Brian Harmon, 
with the result that they were indict
ed for; speculation in relinquishments 
and convicted. 

PRICES GENERALLY LOWER ' ' 
FpR STATE LANDS AT LEASE 

JMerre, 8. D., March 31.—The land 
commIssioner's, office reports that, the 
highest record for leased state lands 
.made this year and exceeding any pre
vious year in the history of the de
partment; is in Yankton county, where 
a tract was rented for $4.25 per acre. 
The highest piicf . ever previously paid 
was in Clark county last year, where, 
a tract was leased' for $3.75 per acre. 
This Uj for grazing land In both cases. 

A general reduction in 'rates was 
made In the western and central coun
ties this year because of the .past two 
seasons of drought and a rate of $2 
was hed for such lands. A lighter de-
niiind is evidenced in this portion of 
U»e state, for the reason - that many 
hundreds of cattle have been, sent: U) 
other graainc. grounds, and in conse-

Suence; the cattle men are fewer and 
aose remaining do not have their for-

Wer n^eds. Leaslngs have been' made 
In all of the ^unties except those in 
which sales are, to'be held during the. 
^•rft-balf of April, and In .those coun-
ties leases wm be made the day fol
lowing':. the ."..sale. ' 

About . 10,000 acres of land in Fall 
River county will be offered for sale 
Jf "ids are made, the minimum price 
helng |g jut acre. They will not be put 
up,* bowevw, unlestf thjtfe Is some Ih-
dication that there Sure buyers willing 
to pay; at least ^e minimum price. Iji 
some 0f the counties where appraisals 
I**™ been, made this spring, there Is 
Indication that only a moderate per 
cent of the lands will be sold. ^ 

PLANS TO FACILITATE ^ 
/ TRAVEL TO BLACK HILLS 
. *£:pW.,£lty' 8- D.. March 31.—While 
in the city recently Congressman Mar-
J®1. pertinent Biiegestiong 

and conventions 
to the; Black Hills cities. There are 
seven commercial clubs .arid business 
organisations in the Hills. The con-
jSressmBii suggests that a member of 
each oe appointed as a committee: on 
transportation to take up the matter 
of excursion rates irtto the Hills with 
the several . .railroads: His , plan In-
dudes special rates for delegates to 
conventions and special excursions, as 
wmrit# the general tourist traffic. An
other suggestion Js that of providing 
ibtercfakngeable ticket® good in and out 
of the Hills over any route desired and 
tn any direction with stopover privilege 
adequate for tourists to thoroughly 
travel over them without time limit?. 

0F EBITOR FHV 
>.«am»ww» Sv.' P'*".Ma^Ch <4|*—it, O. Fry, 
put Wwmer editor, agalpst whom a 
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REDFIELD—Adjutant General W. A. 
Morris Is arranging to remove the head', 
quarters of the South Dakota National 
Guards from Watertown to Red field. The 
Redfleld armory lis too small1 to house the 
equipment of the guards,, and it is prob
able a building will. be rented for that' 
purpose. The annual encampment of the 
guards, heretofore held at WatertQwn, will 
probably be held at Fort Meade this year. 

PIBRRK—The convention of county 
auditors which has just adjourned elect
ed the following officers: President, H. 
R. Wood, of Spink county: first vice 
president; I,. C. Ackerman, of Beadle: sec
ond vice president, R. A.. Zangle, of Davi
son; secretary and treasurer, J. J. Rob
erts, of Brown. The executive committee 
consists of A. E. Ecklein, of McCook: 
Burt Burton, of Meade, and L. C. Leggett. 
of Lyman. 

HOWARD—A fair amount of land has 
changed hands here for so early in - the 
season. All sales are bringing good prices. 
The Hamcl place, south of town, sold for 
$110 per acre this week. A farm nine miles 
east of Howard, in the vicinity of Wiri\ 
fred, owned by Ralph Miller, sold for the 
same price a few days ago. Real estate 
dealers jook for a good business this sum
mer. 
- MILLER—About to stop over Sunday at 
Omaha at the request of his family, there 
was an unseen warning quite mysterious 
that told him not to stay there, and -B. F. 
Torrey prevailed upon his people to hurry 
on home. They arrived here safely, 
though If they had obeyed the first Im
pulse to remain they would probably have 
been killed, 

CLARK—Spontaneous combustion is be
lieved to have been the cause of a fire 
which started In the large barn of Jacob 
Pfiffer near here. Some blankets upon 
which had been spilled some oil, were 
thrown on some sacks of oats. The follow
ing morning the barn was discovered to 
be on fire and was saved with difficulty. 

ABERDEEN—^Carl Arness, 17 years of 
age, was arrested here last evening 
charged with rifling the malls. When ar
rested he had four keys to postofflce 
boxes on his person, and admitted he 
robbed-the mails of severar thousands of 
dollars In checks and drafts which he de
stroyed, being afraid to cash them. His 
hearing was' continued until Thursday. 

PIERRE!—The attorney general holds 
that Ralph S. T^>ngstaff may receive pay 
from the state for work In connection 
with the printing contracts of the Thir
teenth assembly, done by the authority of 
the* old printing commission and per
formed prior to the passage of the new 
bill. 

BRIDGE WATER—The J. T. McKee 
store building, one of the old landmarks 
in Bridgewater, Is being moved to a new 
location, to make room for a two-story 
brick building to be used for a hardware 
store and offlca purposes. It will be erect, 
ed by F. J. Eilwein at a cost of $10,400. 

FAITH—Friends in this city and vicin
ity are circulating a petition asking for 
the pardon of James R. Shepard, who in 
1911 was convicted of assault with a dan
gerous weapon and sentenced to Sioux 
Falls. The application will be considered 
at the next meeting of the pardon board. 

HOT SPRINGS—Committees appointed 
by the volunteer firemen have taken up 
the preliminary work of the state fire
men's tournament, to be held in Hot 
8prlngs on June 17 to 30 inclusive. This 

• will be made the biggest and best tourna
ment of the kind ever held In this or any 
of the adjoining states. 

HOWARb—The .blg storm of last week 
Which*was so bad In the western part of 
the state came as far as Fedora, 10 miles 
west of here, but hardly a flake of snow 
fell In this vicinity. The weather of this 
winter was the finest with least snow of 
any year since the winter of 1883-S4, so 
old timers say. 

WHITE OWL—The thermometer regis
tered 12 below xero here this morning. 
Driver Cox, of the Star route, states that 
the snow drifts are worse than he ever 
saw them at any time. Mall', has been 
very irregular the past two weeks here, 
with no hopes of improvement In the near 
future. 

EDGEMON.T—An apparently demented 
man, whose hobby iwas burglary, has been 
compelled to shake the dust of Edgemont 
from, his feet. Should he return from ex
ile he will be prosecuted. Within a short 
time he entered a number of business 
houses and secured 'a small amount of 
loot 

ABERDEEN—The Aberdeen group of 
the South Dakota Bankers' assdciatlon 
will m^et in Aberdeen on April 24. The 
group comprises 66 banks, and with the 
representatives who will be present from 
other groups, it Is expected over ISO bank
ers will be in attendance at the meeting. 

SIOUX FALLS—Following the discovery 
of alleged, flaws by the city auditor in a 
petition, asking for the recall of City Com
missioner Dickinson, those who circulated 
the petition threaten to institute man
damus proceedings to force its acceptance 
and the'election called. 

WINNER—As the result cf his prelim
inary hearing before Judge Nolan, E. R. 
Kindred, .of this place, who was arrested 
at the instigation of, State Fire . Marshal 
Crans, on the charge of setting fire to his 
livery stable last June, the accused was 
discharged.- • 

PIERRE—The South Dakota' railroad 
commission has been notified, that the In
terstate Commerce commission has start' 
ed an investigation of the coal rates from 
Wyoming to South Dakota, in accordance 
with a resolution passed by the reccnt 
legislature. 

BROOKINGS—It was SS years-ago that 
George P. Sexauer, a .mtller of this place, 
and a prominent cltlxen of' South' Dakota, 
fint engaged in the milling business. He 
built the first flouring mill at two or three 
South Dakota towns before locating at 
Brookings more than 90 years ago. 

HURON—The proposition to Issue $45,000 
In bonds for tbe erection of a high school 
building was carried by nearly, 1,000 ma
jority ,at' a special election here. The 
building when completed will co*t'-$&,aoo. 
jNcarly OQO women voted for the first time 
at the:high school election. 
v FAITH—At the annual business meet
ing-of the federated churbh it was de-
elded, to select a, clergyman in a novel 
manner. Under the arrangement all mem
bers of tbe: federation and .contributors to 
^ P*E^»**>t** wlll bs .ntttled to vote 
OU Mrimt Of^ a pastor. - , 
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for. better de-
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NO TRACE WHATEVER 
AFTER HARD SEARCH 

OF KIDNAPED CHILD • i" • * •*. 

Onceasing Honrs of Effort 
Throw No Light On School 

House Mystery. 

farmers throughout FirklnS 
will thle setitfn devote moMatteni 
wrn cvpiM tluin ev«* 

gfjhew 5^ftt>ayl-:iberds of• 
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Madison, S. D., March 29.—Up to the 
present hour no information can be ob
tained in regard to the whereabouts of 
the Harriman girl who it is supposed 
was kidnaped on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, March 25. 

Sheriff Butts, assisted by Deputy 
Sheriff Martin, has been engaged since 
the disappearance of the girl, and in 
spite of the fact that they Ix^ve worked 
incessantly and have been aided by 
friends of Mr. Harriman, they have not 
met with any success. 

One of the strange Incidents in con
nection with the affair is that no one 
other than the school children and 
teacher remember seeing* the strange 
rig which is supposed to figure in the 
mystery. 

Residents In all parts of the county 
are deeply concerned as to the safety 
of the missing girl and no means will 
be spared to locate the child. 

STEADY INCREA8E OF 
TRAFFIC ON MISSOURI 

Chamberlain, S. D., March 29.—Few 
people outside of this immediate lo
cality realize the fact that each year 
shows a steady increase of freight 
traffic on this part of the Missouri 
river. 

Capt. W. B. Wait owner of thfe fa
mous river packet, "Rosebud," has 
added 21 feet to her original length, so 
that alie is now 76 feet long, and has 

11 that he can possibly do with her 
from the time the river opens until it 
closes late In the fall. Capt. Ab Ayers 
was so crowded with freight .traffic 
last year that In addition to his "packet 
"The Iowa," which is 90 feet in length 
by a 22-foot beam, that he built the 
'J. W. Sanford," that stands 85 feet in 

length by 18%-foot beam. Then last 
fall the King Brothers, who. by the 
way. are old time river men here, se
cured the franchise for all the ferry 
business between this city and Ameri
can Island, and are building the "h. 
R. K.," which is 64 feet by. an 18Ms-foot 
beam. 

Captain Wait was elected one of the 
directors of the rivers and harbors con
gress at Washington, D. C.. last De
cember, and is very enthusiastic over 
Missouri river navigation. He says it 
will not be long before there will be 
a regular packet line between here and 
Sioux City. In fact. Captain Wait has 
made a great many trips with freight 
and stock from thig locality to Sioux 
City, but has never yet tried to do a 
regular business. 

—•4—- . 
NOTABLE PROSPERITY 

OF TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Salem, S. D., March 29.—Interesting 

facts concerning the profits of the av
erage telephone company were brought 
out as the result of a hearing conducted 
here by the members of the state 
board of railroad commissioners on a 
complaint of Salem business men and 
others. The case was taken under ad
visement. 

The testimony tended to show that 
the original investment of the tele
phone company was $1,750 and that 
from the earnings the company has Is
sued stock to its members that now 
Is valued at $10,500: that^for one year 
ending in April, 1.912. the company paid 
a dividend of 12 per cent on the larger 
capitalization, or about 72 per cent on 
the original investment. 

The testimony further indicated that 
for each share of stock sold at $25. five 
additional. shares have been issued 
from the earnings and the company has 
paid at least 6 per cent, interest oii the 
original and watered stock annually. 
It further developed that tn figuring 
earnings the receipts from the long 
distance service had never been fisr-
ured in. 

RAPIOS CITY FAMILY 
STRUCK BY OMAHA STORM 

Rapid City. S.' D., March 29.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stewart, of this city, are 
receiving the, sympathy of hosts of 
friends in their bereavement by the 
death of their daughter, Mrs. Eva 
Goodnough, who was killed in the 
Qmaha cyclone. She was sitting in her 
home when the storm struck it and 
died amid the wreckage. > 

Sunday she sent a telegram to her 
father announcing that she would be in 
Rapid City Thursday and- visit them 
for several weeks after an absence 
of three years. Monday her father was 
notified of her death and at. once -made 
arrangements for having her funeral 
on the day set for her happy home
coming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are old timers 
irt the Black Hills and Mrs. Goodnough 
was raised and educated here. Plans 
are being made for a large funeral. 

ALL BUT ONE GO ON 
SOUTH SIDE OF STREET 

Aberdeen, S. D., March 29.—Fire late 
last night destroyed all the business 
houses but one on the south side of the 
main street in the village of Warner, 
a few miles south of Aberdeen. The 
loss totals $25,000. The Aberdeen fire 
department was called and saved the 
north' side of the street. Losses Were 
as follows: 

,• -R: J. Rogers, livery, $3,000. 
i G.' W. Norman, saloon, $4,500. 

" ; J. W. Morgan, barber. $1,500. 
J. W. Morgan, store building, $4,000. 

< E. C. .Stearns, hardware, $4,000. 
Warner hotel, $3,000. 

„ A. E. Qenung, grocery. $4,000. 
•f The fire originated from an unknown 
sourc'f in a livery barn. Most of the 
victltqs Carried insurance, partially pro
tecting them. .K 

NEWj BANKING ENTERPRISE 
: ORGANIZED AT PARKER 

Parser, . 8. IX,; March 29.—o. W. 
Maybee itf president of a new bank, 
t)te incprP9ration of which dates from 
Karen at. The new organisation will 
have js capital of $20,000, and will be 
known as tthe Farmers' State bank, of 
Park«. . The.officers associated with 
President" Mabee are J. A. Wieland, 
vice -president; Frank Howdle. cash-
ler.. TOe directory board consists of J.; 
A. MNelajnid, O. WMobee, G. H. How-

»• ®. Hansen and. A, L. Grebel. 
new .bank will begin (business as 
K arrangemenU can 
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MITCHELL-Easter 8unday services 
were held in the various churches of the 
city, with the music and decorations of an 
exceptionally high character. The an
nual .Easter program of music was given 
in the Methodist church in the evening, 
which has come to be one of the Important 
musical events of the Easter season. The 
program was given under the direction of 
Prof. E. W. Hobson. of the Conservatory 
of Music of Dakota Wesleyan. In the 
afternoon 60 Knights templar of this city 
and surrounding towns attended their an
nual service in the Presbyterian church, 
the sermon being delivered by Rev. Henry 
Snyder. The weather was cloudy most of 
tne day, but mild. 

MITCHELL-W. S. Hill, president of the 
state fair board, has returned from Huron 
where a meeting of that institution was 
held and the plans made for the erection 
of a new $25,000 machinery building and 
new 18,000 dairy building. The purchase 
of 67 acres of additional land was also 
completed to be added to the grounds and 
the now buildings will be erected on this 
new land. The money for these two new 
buildings was appropriated at the last ses
sion of the legislature. The board also 
arranged for several free attractions at 
the fair this year, among which will prob
ably be featured Palne's "Custer's Last 
Battle," an immense fireworks production. 

MITCHELL#—Physicians at lht= hospital 
here were in a quandary this morning 
over the case of Mrs. Mere Petula, of 
Bijou Hills, S. D. The woman who had 
been taking treatment at the hospital 
was pronounced well enough to go home, 
but could not understand a word of Eng
lish and could not be made to understand 
that she was to leave. The dilemma was 
solved when she was led to a hack and 
her baggage placed in with her. Then 
she seemed to grasp the idea that she was 
going home. 

MILLER—The finding of a valuable 
diary in a deserted shack northeast of 
here, bearing the name of C. W. England, 
a veteran who had kept track of his move
ments in it during the civil war, leads to 
the inquiry, what became of the owner? 
Such a man is known to have been in 
this county at one time, but no one now 
knows of his whereabouts. The diary that 
was found in the deserted shack is of 
valine to the owner or his friends and it 
Is not likely that it would have been left 
there if the owner left voluntarily. 

SISSETON—Dying suddenly on the day 
his application for life Insurance was to 
be acted upon was the fate of Edwin J. 
Brown, a farmer living seven miles from 
town. Ho was apparently enjoying his 
customary good health when he was 
stricken by heart failure and died a few 
moments later. He had just passed an ex
amination for membership and insurance 
In the Woodmen lodge. He Is survived by 
a widow and eight children. 

HURON—The station at Wolsey, on the 
Chicago and Northwestern, was discov
ered on fire and mail and express were 
burned. Most of the baggage, together 
with the company's books, were saved. 
The loss is $3,000. The Wolsey hotel, J. R. 
Milllken, proprietor, was badly damaged 
by water. Difficulty was experienced in 
saving nearby buildings, as a strong wind 
prevailed. 

PIERRE—Prof. Homer A. Derr, of 
Brookings college, and newly appointed 
state engineer, has arrived to take charge 
of the office, though his appointment was 
not originally to take effect until April 1. 
However, the governor-summoned hlin to 
the capital to dispose of matters which 
needed Immediate attention. Engineer Lea 
being absent from Pierre at the present 
time. 

CANOVA—Those Interested in bringing 
the saloon license question before the 
voters at the annual etty election April 15, 
failed to secure the necessary number of 
signatures to a petition, and accordingly 
the question will not como before the vot
ers this spring. Last year the town went 
"dry" by nine votes and it will remain 
dry during the coming year. 

WALL—Monroe Ferguson, an old time 
ranchman in this part of the state, 
dropped dead in Wall. Death due to heart 
failure caused by too violent exertion was 
the verdict of tne coroner's jury. He was 
62 years old, and apparently in the best 
of health at the time of his death. He 
was well known in this part of the state. 

HURON—Fire early yesterday destroyed 
the two-story brick block belonging to A. 
G. Eberhart; loss, $8,000; Insurance, *4,500. 
The building was occupied by Sam Mey
ers as a restaurant. Meyers' loss Is $4,000; 
Insurance. $1,500. The Pierce-Bunt build
ing, occupied- by Jesse ^Brant as a barber 
shop, was damaged by a falling wall. 
Brant's loss is $2,000, fully Insured. 

ABERDEEN—The new Aberdeen the
ater will be opened about May 8 by Ab
erdeen lodge, No. 1046, Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks, which fraternity 
will put on a minstrel show that promises 
to be a grand and glorious affair. The 
contracts have already been signed up for 
the opening. 

PIERRE—Pierre had no trains in from 
the west Sunday or Monday, due to blls-
xarda west of the Missouri, which keep 
the deep cuts made in the original drlhs 
filled with the new snows. A combina
tion train of snow plow and coach was 
sent west Monday to get as far as pos
sible. 

PIERRE—One of the frcriks of the re
cent storm reported from Sully county 
was that of the wind taking a washtub 
from, the residence of John Gerlack, near 
Laurel, and rolling Is seven miles to Lew-
iston postofflce, where the tub was landed 
in the door yard of the postmaster. 

BRYANT—The agricultural branch 
which is being taught In the local high 
school is proving very popular. At pres
ent the class is engaged In testing seed 
corn for the farmers of the surrounding 
region, under the direction of Professor 
Ault. a corn expert. 

MORRISTOWN—The homesteaders who 
last fall left their homesteads Jh this re
gion for the winter now are returning, 
and are preparing to greatly increase their 
crop acreage over that of last season. The 
recent heavy snows assure an abundance 
of'moisture.-

WHITE—At a special election to be held 
here April 15 In connection with the regu
lar city election, the voters of White will 
have submitted to them the proposition of 
issuing bonds of $1$,000 for a system of 
waterworks and $5,000 for an electric Ilght-
Ing system.- ,••• -• w 

PIERRE—The... Pierre Rustler, a little, 
monthly paper which has been published 
by Charles L. Hyde for t$ years, has. with 
the Mareh number, ceased* &s existence. 
The paper has contained boosting, editors 

/lals for J^terre from the pen of Charles L 
Hyde., •- v' • 

, SISSETON—As the result of the horses 
-drfvep by her ^husband running atray, 
Sirs. .Joiut Able,; an Indian woman,. was 
thrown fro*p, a wagon. and. badly hurt: 
One of her tegs was broken so that, the 
hone prortruded through the flesh. 

> PIERRE—The superintendent /of public 
Instruction Is sending out the questions tor 
the; spring examination. The date In each 

.cpunty Is. Aprll t The examination Is* for 
secOUd third grade c^rSfirates, y • 

" 'WHITS—The new Commercial club now 
has. % ̂ Membership of «, ami^thl* will be 

FARMERS REPORT ON 
INTEREST RATES IN 

DIVERS LOCALITIES 
Inquiry Into Farm Finances De

velops Facts of General ^ 
Interest. 

Aberdeen, S. D.. March 28. H. F. 
Patterson, superintendent of the South 
Dakota Better Farming association, 
recently sent out a list of questions to 
South Dakota farmers, relating to larm 
finance, to which he has just recenen 
some interesting data. Questjon^ 1, as 
sent out by Mr. Patterson, read: What 
is the current rate of interest paid 
for long time loans on good real estate 
.security, not including school money? 
The answers give the rate of interest as 
ranging from 6 per cent In some oi. 
the older settled counties of the state, 
up to 12 per cent in Perkins county, 
and some of the newly settled coun
ties west of the Missouri river, the 
replies averaging a rate of 8 per cent 
on such loans. Question 2 inquires into 
the rate of interest on short time loans 
with collateral security ahd the rate 
runs from 8 to 12 per cent, with an 
average of 10 per cent. Question 3 
takes up the matter of the loan agent s 
commission, and the replies show the 
average commission on real estate 
loans to be 1% per cent per annum. 
Other questions relate to the average 
rate of interest on short time loans, 
without security, but considered good, 
and the returns show the average rate 
of interest to be about 10 per cent and 
the average time such notes are made 
out for, about eight months: Tile av
erage number of years for which real 
estate loans are made is five years, 
and the average loan on a quarter sec
tion of land is $2,000, the average value 
of the land in the 17 counties being $40 
an acre. Banks and loan companies 
are reported to do most of the loaning 
on farm property. 

The last question asked by Mr. Pat
terson was: "If you could borrow 
money at a reasonable rate of interest, 
what would you do with it?" Some of 
the typical answers from different 
counties are as follows: Perkins coun
ty—'.'Would pay off debt s.ud would not 
borrow any more. Woulu buy stock. ' 
Moody—"Do not want to borrow, but 
would feel safe to invest in good land/' 
Miner—"Would buy cattle." Lawrence 
—"Would pay off my mortgage.'' 
Hughes—"Would invest in dairy cows." 
Harding—"Would buy cattle." Hand— 
"'Would improve farm buildings, buy 
dairy stock and engage In better farm
ing methods generally." Gregory — 
"Would improve my farm and living 
conditions and educate mv children to 
American standards." Faulk—"Would 
try dry farming." Fall River—"Would 
build a barn and buy real estate." Ed
munds—"Aid farmers in better farming 
methods and buy dairy stock." Day— 
"Would, build better buildings and oth
erwise improve the farm." Davison— 
"Would make some necessary improve
ments on my farm and buy voung 
stock." Corson—"Would improve my 
herd of dairy cows by getting some 
Holsteins." Campbell—"Would stock 
up my farm." Butte—"Would make 
improvements and buy stock." Brule— 
"Would invest in good stock or desir
able real estate." 

Mr. Patterson judges from the replies 
leceived that most of the farmers are 
in sympathy with the recent action of 
northwestern bankers at a meeting at 
Minneapolis, to aid farmers who de
sire to make Joans to improve their 
live stock. 

• COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE 
• RED HOT FROM THE BAT 

• Aberdeen, S. D„ March 28 

• 
-f 
• 
* 

- _ * •s-'m "laltil J.&.—- t 
r Love at first sight resulted in • 
I the hurried marriage of Michael • 

McNiff, in charge of the lo- • 
r cal office of Swift & Co., and ! 

• Miss -Edna Price, an employe" of • 
• the Dakota Farmer. The young 4-
• couple first met formally' at a f 
•f ball Tuesday evening, where • 
t they decided they were just cut • 
• out for each other. The clerk • 
• of courts was called up over • 
• the telephone and induced to -f • 
• open his office l'or the purpose -f 
• of issuing a license. Then Judge • 
• George W. Crane, of the mu- • 
• nicipal court, was called upon. + T 

• and the pair were married at • 
• the court house shortly before 9 • 
•t o clock the same evening. • 

•  • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • »  

GOV. BYRNE ATTENDS 
FAULKTON FUNCTION -

Faulkton, S. D., March 28.—The third 
annual ball and second anniversary • 
celebration of the opening of the arm
ory at this place occurred Tuesday V 
evening._ This combined ball and cele-
bration is the social event Of the year 
in Faulk, county and is attracting con- . 
siderable attention throughout the 
state. This year the affair achieved : : 
sufficient importance to .warrant the 
running of a special train bringing up- ; ' 
wards of 100 guests from Redfleld and K 
the importation of the Watertown 
Military orchestra consisting of se\Vn 
pieces.' v 

The governor of the state honored 
the celebration with his presence and 
•was surely made "welcome in his home i 
town." Governor "Byrne was greeted -

.and welcomed by hundreds of his old • 
friends and neighbors and was the 
recipient of many a hearty handshake. 

Pierre. Redfleld, Gettysburg, Puk- ' 
wana, Rockham, Zell, - Watertown » 
Bowdle, Burkmere, Orient, Seneca, 
Cresbard, Wecota and Rice Lake, Wis 
were represented at the ball' in the 
armory. ^ ••. • . • ^ 

CONGRESSMAN MARTIN 
, BLOCKADED BY J8TORM 

Hot Springs, 8. D., . March 28.—The 
Work of fencing in' the game, preserve • 
established by: the government' on the 
Wind Cave reservation is to begin ' 
without delay, according to Congress- : 
man E« W. Martin, who arrived, here 
today: from a two weeks' vacation spent* s 

at his ranch. Funds now available 
will not permit of. enclosing the whole 
park with fences that meet the gov- ' 
ernment's requirements for holding big * 
game, so the improvement will be car
ried as far as the immediate appro
priation will permit. The preserve will • ' 
be stocked. this- summer. Negotiations 
are tinder way for more land with a 
view, of obtaining greater water minniv ' ' 
for the game. < 

LOGGING 1NDU8TRY 
RESTORED IN HILLS 

Hot Springs, S. D., March 28,—Tht> 
lumber Industry will assume large pro- -
portions in the Black H|Us through the 
recent ^act of congress In taking oft 
the embargo that .has existed against 
shipping Umber from the. fewest re* 
•W*!ves out of the state. It an 

Immediate revival of great. activity 
atagn* the-mills jnf th* Blank-
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